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Natinga wumunga yati kirijini 
yiwatipakilinga kartukuni.
1
Ngimpala juwaringa, yilinga jipumani.
2
Ninkiyi, kutupi yimakirringima yarti. 
Kalikali yimakirringimi kapi 
ngarra-yuw uni.
3
"Kama?" yimi arikulani.
"Yita yilinga ngintipumani," yimi 
awarra kirijini.
"Maka?" yimi arikulani.
"Yita kapi kartukuni," yimi kirijini.
4
Ninkiyi ngarra  arikulani yimi,
"Waya ngajiti pili ju wurimi awinyirra 
kartukuni.
"Waya," yimi awarra  kirijini.
5
Ninkiyi wuta kularlaga pirima kapi 
warta. A wungarruw u jipum ani 
yilinga jiyimajirripi yinkitayi kapi 
miyarti.
6
Api ngarra arikulani jiyipirni 
awinyirra yilinga. Ninkiyi 
yikwanamini yikirimi. Ninkiyi 
yipawumi.
7
Karri  waya kiyana wuta purruwapa 
awinyirra  yilinga.

English translation: A Carpet Snake and a Little Boy 
One morning a young boy climbed an ironwood tree. He was taking hold 
of a branch when he saw a carpet snake. Then he jumped to the ground in 
fright. He ran frightened to his elder brother.
"What is it?" asked the older boy.
"I saw a carpet snake," replied the child.
"Where?" asked the older boy.
"In an ironwood tree," replied the younger brother.
Then the older brother said, "We'll leave it because ironwood is hard to 
cut."
"All right," said the younger brother.
Then they went walking in the bush and over there they saw a carpet snake 
asleep near a pandanus. Then the older one killed that carpet snake. Then 
he made a fire to cook it.
When it was cooked they ate that carpet snake.
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